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Li'l Abner cartoon use of 'Japs' charged
as 'appalling incident' by Cleveland CLef '

Deadline for the 1959 Pacific
Citizen Holida y Iss u e news
stories, chapter reports and adGratitude is said to be
- Charged as an I year~ld
child asked us, 'Why anr
vertising has been announced for CLEV~.appalling mCldent,
Cleveland JACL. woe like the Schmoos and are
one of the rarer virtues,
Tuesday. Dec. 1.
chapter president Joe. Kadow~i
dangerous?" Kadowaki pointed out
Because of arrangements with and
we being of a spoiled and FULLERTON. - The California
recently elected Midwest DIS' i in his column in tile Cle\'eland
the printers to have the special ,trict
Council chairman, protested JACL Bulletin published last week.
selfish generation and in- Board of Education last week un- edition published on Dec. 22. we
animous ly adopted a ban against are happy to extend the dead- the use of "Japs" in the nationally I "If we don't exert ourselves to
clined to take our bles- discrimination in recognized state
line for advertising and one-line I svndic.7ted comic strip of "Lil educate those who stereotype the
Abner .
Japanese with villainous Judas
sings of life and liberty college groups.
greetings to Dec. 7.
Cartoonist Al Capp had one char then I'm afraid that our children
The
ban
applies
to
fraternities,
Theme
this
year
will
be
"1960for granted. We wonder
sororities and other student groups 70 JACL Planning". the main acter in an Ootober strip: "Like and tho;r children will continue to
sometimes whether there approved by colleges.
i~sl!e
of the forthcoming 1960 the J aps, the schmoos are cute! face this unfair discrimination."
but even more menace."
; he said. "Imagine the countless
would be a Thanksgiving It states that no new group national JACL convention in Sac- I too.
.'This strikes home when our 9- th . ousan~
of Al Cappo readers who
ramento.
coming
onto
campus
may
have
;t
will begm to categoTlze the Jap~
Day at all if our fora- discriminatory clause in its charnese regardless of the land of
~at hers
lacked the fore- ter. and also gives groups which
their birth."
JACL QUEEN MODELS $25,000 ENSEMBLE
now
have
such
clauses
until
Sep·
5ight to found it. They tember 1964, to eliminate theM .
JACLers Frotest
He urged aU J ACLers and their
lived close to the earth Only four of the 14 state col·
friends to p1'Otest to Al Cano. the
~nd
recognized the hand leges have campus groups whose
newspaper in which it was printed,
charter discrim-inate agin~t
ract'
a nd to the clistribut ... r. United
of Providence in their or religion of members, state of·
Features Syndicate. 220 E . 42nd
daily lives. The turkey, ficials said. They are at Fresno.
' St., New York 17. N v "Any d~·
San Diego, and San
lay will lose its effectiveness,"
pumpkin, ear of corn and Humboldt.
Jo"e State.
1 Kadowaki add"'<l.
cranberries meant m 0 r e The four year period allowing
I It was his firm conviction that
the group
to chan!{e existing
this incident warrants immediate
to them in their day than charters
was granted to give them
action.
it has today as commer· a chance to f'onvince na tional ron- '
I The constant program to elimi·
ventions
of
the
groups
of
the
n
eed
cialized in the modern for the change.
nate the use of the term. "Jap",
has been pushed bv J ACL in all
mpermarket. Each gift of
communications media-press, rathe bountiful earth was
dio. TV and even textbo... l;:s.
, WhHe it may be late this time
dear and precious, manito have a retraction. Kadowak:1
festing a direct intervenhoped that a strong protest would
make Capp and others aware 01
tion of God in their lives.
the implications in usage of the
And knowing enough to SANTA MONICA. - A memorial
derogatory exoression.
~mear
Ite"ent<>.:1
see this and humble tower honoring the Nisei who lost
Mike Mas a 0 k a. Wa~hingtoD
their lives 's erving the United
enough to acknowledge States was dedicated Sunday aI,'
JA(,L representative has protested
to Cappo resenting the smear and
it, they were grateful Woodland Cemetery here.
adding th at Amerif'an< of .Japanese
Residents of Wes,t Los Angeles, i
ancestry feel insulted when thcy
men.
Venice, Culver City and Santa
are c h a r act e r ized as being
The Pilgrims first set a Monica contributed to have the
··treacherous·' .
d
f
tower designed in Nagoya by a
ay apart or thanksgiv- noted Jauanese artisan Fukamizu.1
"We are willing to match O~T
loyalty a nd our allegiance to oW'
ing after their harvest in Ryozo F . Kado, landscape archi-I
country with t hat of any other
1621. Other colonies fol- tect, delivered a talk in English .
group in the United Sta tes," Ma·
after the unveiling in which he I
sanka challenged.
lowed the custom. \Vash- thanked. civic leader Katsuzo Ma· i
Masaoka was also fearful th:lt
ington issued a pres i- tsumura for orginating the idea
"Lil Abner" has heloed re\'ive the
fO!' the memorial tower.
I
stereotype of the Japanese which
dential proclamation in "Now we have two memorial.·
has proved to be such a lie.
1789 to observe Novem. of our 10viM decea sed." he saie1.
The action of the Cleveland chap"One, deep in our heal'ts, and the
ter is believed to be the fir sl
ber 26 for thanksgiving. othpr this mon ument.
public protest of the Lil Abner
States proclaimed a day ".It is a. symbol ?f the~r
courage. D'1'-.......ioi!!
cartoon in which " Jap" was used.
.
• theIr fortitude , theIr patience. their
m the fall, although some ' humility, t heir trust in people and
opposition came from their bel!ef in ?emocracy ."
NISEI COMMANDS ROTC
Buddhist pnets and Japanese
Southern governors 0 n Catholic and Protestant represen
BRIGADE
IN OAKLAND
15th Bienni a l National Convention Queen, Margaret Itami.
grounds that it was a tatives said prayers in honor oj JACL's
OAKLAND.
Cadet Lt. Col.
(center) is modeling the $25,000 wedding ensemble flown in from
dead.
· 0 f Pu't
n an b'19otry. the Nisei
_______
_
J-larvey Shinomoto of Castlemont
r e1lC
Japan for the fashio n show in connection with the Japanese ExHigh School was nam ed comhibit at the Uni v. of Utah. Attendants are Rebecca Hashimoto and
Lincoln in 1864 appointed
manding offif'er of tit" Oak!a{l i
Midori Yamaguchi, students at U. from Japan. Other Nisei in the
STUDENT
WORKS
48
HRS.
public schools' ROTC brigade
the fourth Thursday of
show modeling kimonos were Jane Tawa, Madge Sato, Jean
with the rank of cadet colonel.
~ovembr
as ThanksgiY. OUTSIDE STUDY, LAUDED
Tel'ashima, Emiko and Sachiko Tokunaga, w ith Mrs. Utako TokuShinomoto won the promotion
naga
directing
thedressing.
-Photo
by
Frank
Imai,
Utorient.
SALT
LAKE
CITY.
A
Univ.
in comoetitive field trials with
Ulg Day and each presi·
Utah student who earned the
top ranking cadet officers from
dent (except Truman) has of
highest grade-point average of
Frpmont. Oakland and Technical
annually fonowed the ex- his class last year while working
high schools.
48 hours a week to help his
His a p poi n t m e nt wa<: anample.
widowed mother sup POl' this
nounced recently at the annual
brother and six sisters, was honSword and Shield banquet held
ored last week.
•
at CastlellWnt High.
During the weekly eleotrical
When one compares
a
gigantic
lantern
parade
and
ond(
HONOLULU.
Plans
for
AdmisE'ngineering seminar in Physical
Man Wakasugi named to
the primitive comforts of Science Bldg., Lucky Kikushima. sion Day celebra tions this weekend festival.
The statehood dedication cere·
opened with a Statehood Memorial
the first Thanksgiving son of Mrs. Shizue Kikushima . program at Punchbowl sponsored mony will be held Sunday at thl ~chol
district board
549 5th East, was honored as
ONTARIO. Ore.-Mamaro W'tkaDay in America with the the Outstanding Sophomore Elec- by the l00th and 442nd Infantry Honolulu stadium with speeches b~
veterans on Thanksgiving D ay and local and visiting dignitaries, i .;ugi. active Sna ke River J ACT Rr,
gross national product of trical Engineer during the year will
conclude Monday with thou· was announced by Lt. Gov. Jam es has been named to the non-high
1958-59.
our day, the Puritans
Kikushima 's n a m e was en- sands of United Japanese Society Kealoha, celebration committee school distriC't board ... r direct,'rs
I to serve until the di ·trict goes
actually had little for graved on a plaque to be hung members saluting Statehood ,vith chairman.
Elaborate fir e wo r k s. pa - out o~
exi.lencr.
in the Engineering Center and
which to be thankful. he
rades, statehood tree planting
The no-hi~
district. whirh pavs
received an engraved certifimusical presentation, special state transportation and other costs inYet, they surpassed us in cate and electrical engineering TOKYO RECEPTION OF
dinner at the JWyal Hawaiian Hotel I volved in educating students from
this, in that they wera handbook.
REP. INOUYE PLANNED
~nd
variety show are part of the , non-high school dislricts. will'!')
The award is made annually by
; out of existence June 30, 1960.
grateful.
Gamma Si!rma chal)ter. Eta
TOKYO.-The Aloha Club of To- gala five-day celebration.
, A fter that time. it will be liD tt)
Kappa
Nu.
national
honorary
sokyo
will
honor
Rep.
Daniel
K.
This sense of depen ciety in electrical engineering.
Salt Lake Nisei in
the local district to make its o~
Inouye, Hawaii's first congressalT'lOl!<'mento;; for educatmg Its
dence upon God may
man, at a reception here Dec.
Temple U. honor group
I high school studenL<;.
4. He is being accompanied bv
have well developed the lodi sister city ties
bis wife. a r I' i v i n g here next
PHILADELPHIA.
Joe
Ono.
was
rk
dd d
°d
moral fiber needed for with Kofu negotiated
Tuesday.
elected to the John A. Kolmel
New wo er a e to al
Inouye
is
on
a
tour
of
U.S.
survival on a new land. LOOT. - The city of Lodi :nay
Honoral'v Medical Society at Tern· J
apanese war brl'd e group
have a sister city in .Japan- militarv installations in the Far pIe University School of 'Dentistry
rhe comforts which mo. ~f)on
East.
He
leaveS
for
Korea
Dec.
ReQL1isites for members hip to this SAN FRANCISCO, - The Intern ..the city of Kofu , grape-producing
dern technology has canita
society are scholastic achieve· tional I,.."titute hf'rl' has adct"li
l of Yamanashi Prefecturt'. 5.
of Yokohama. rI>For mer Hawaiian residents ment. character. deportment. and I Chizuko Tsul~i
showered on us today, The Rev . Taro Goto, superintendent of Japanese Provi<:ionlll Con- now living in Japan will attend a sincere interest in the medical f'cnt Univ. of Calif )rnia .E!r'l"ua f '!
ironically, are weakening ference oj the Methodist Church the reception to meet the Hawai- aspect of dentistl·.".
in social work. to the staff to
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. aid in cor~·at
wilh .Tal)3nE' "';}r
that moral fiber; and mo. and local resident. was asked by ian Nisei congressman. Also invited are U.S. Ambassador Doug- Y. Ono. 449 No. Ninth W., Salt brides and other Japan-born rencity
officials
to
investigate
Sis
ter
dern technology has cre. Cit\" possibilities before he and his las MacArthur II. his wife. high Lake City, Utah. He is married denL~.
ated a threat against sur- wife departed for Japan to attend Japanese government and busi- to the former Setsuko Okawa oj She will also SE'rve as ad~'f!r
the centenary (,elebration of Japa· ness officials, according to David Layton, Utah. and has a son Kim. to the Jaoanese American Club.
vival-H.H.
-l year~
old.
a war brlde group_
Yamada, club president.
nese Protestantism,
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Gala statehood celebrations this weekend
in Honolulu to wind up with ondo parade
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Nat'l JACL Headquarters: Masso W, Satow, Nat'l Director
16M Post St" San Ji'rancisco 15, Calli. W£.S~
I-db+i
.. lite Ao{, Masaoka - Washln~o
CD.C.) Representattve
919 - 18th St., Washington 6, D.C.
Exrept for Director's Report, opinions ~ x presd
by
colulT,nlst& do not necessarily reflect JACL pollcy.
crlpti
o n
Per Yr, (payable In advance) : $3.50 memb.; ~ non-mem.

BARRY K. HONDA .... Edltor

FRED TAKATA .... BllL Mer,

Official Notices
(From National JACL Director Mas Satow)
(To All JACL Chapters)
1960 MEMBERSffiP CARDS
· T he 1960 National Member ship cards are now available.
F or cha pter s which plan to get started early on this membership d r ive, th e cards will be s ent immediately upon request,
;pJ.eas e indicate to whom these cards should be sent.
For cha pters which do not r eques t the cards immediately,
the se will b e sent to the 1960 chapter presidents upon receipt
of the nam es and addresse s of lIhe 1960 chapter officers.
· On YOUl' 1959 m embership lis tings, pleas e be sure you have
induded a ll your current 1000 Club members and have sent
in. the N ation a l Hea dquarters' poI1tion of their membership cards .
In this way the chapters will ascertain that their 1000 CLub
members will be properly credHed.
This is a lso to remind the chapters to send in any additional
memberships from the 1959 drive.

1,

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS ISSUES
FROM: William Marutani, Chairman,
Nati()llal Committee 011 Illtetnational Relati()ns
H erewith the recommendations and summaries with regard
to t'\le two International Relations issues referred to Committee.
iMy tha nks to all who responded to help make up the policies.
Our repor t was necessarily delayed to consider the request
made by t he National Board on Issue No. 1 as to the geographical !l;:>plicability and scope of the recommendation.

· Issue. No.1: Films Del'ogat()ry t~ the People of Japan
A. The basis of the recommendations is the employment of
mass communica tion media-films , Ca.r toons, publications, etc.in the United S tates which depict Japanese (who do not reside
in the United States) in a derogatory manner.
B. Question is : Shall the J ACL exPand its policy of protesting d eroga tory references to persons of Japanese ancestry in
the United States, to include derogatory references to persons
of Japane se ances try e lsewhere?
C . Recommenda tions :
1. Whenever a mass communication media places empha sis upon racia l characterizations and depicts an persons
J a panese ancestry a s pos sessing certain despicable racial
and cultural characterizations , JACL should register a formal,
organized protest.
2. JACL should not become embroiled in propaganda
w hich e m p h a sizes Japanese political, military, economic, etc.
(L e . non-raciall matters. even though such propaganda may
b y innuendo have some racist overtones.
3. Even though any certain propaganda may not have
~uf
fic
e nt r a cis t overtones as to merit an organized, formal
p r otest. ne vertheless the J ACL, through an appropria te office
m ay, without undue -publicity, ' dirl~ct
the attention of the
r· ~f f endi
g agency to the racially opprolx"ous aspect only of
s uch pr opaganda . This action should be taken particularly
w h en a certain agency engages in a "pattern" of trading
on raci s t propaganda.
4. Whenever fore ign racial propagahda is "echoed" in the
U .S . m ass communication media , then su.ch propaganda in
~ e U .S . referred to. her einabove ; in addition, however, if
p rote st is m ad e in the U.S. similar protests should b e made
to t he responsib le a gency in the foregin country concerned .
D . Supp le m e nt:
1. Prior assumptions. R eview of the r e ports from th e
D is tr ic ts a nd Chapters indicates tha t the r e commendations
w er e made on th e ·a ssu mption that the frame of r eference
w a s th e United Sta tes (which, of course, includes Alaska
~ nd
Hawa ii, and perhaps also Puerto R ico ).
2. Confinement to U.S. It is believed that the JACL
;will h ave more th a n "its hands full" in combatting raci a l
p ropagand a in the U .S . alone. Thu.s, to become embroiled
outside th e U .S . m ay b e neither practical nor sufficiently
e ffective: moreover, cha rges of "interference " by foreigners
(Am er ica ns of Japanese ances try) may be levelled at the
J A CL. Also, J ACL' s r esources are limited.
3. " E choed" in U.S. media . However, where U .S . media
dis sem inates s uch racia l propa ganda, whe ther done under
the g uise of " objective repor ting" , or "sym path e tic r eporting" (unless , of course , th e m edia d eplores and condemns
the propaga nda a nd repor ts thereon only to prov ide ba ck·
;ground for its criticism l, then such racial propaganda is
to b e vi e wed as b ei ng no d iffer ent tha n prop aganda initiated
i n th e U .S. with t he addition a l a ct of a lso dire cting p rotest s
t o the source of t he prop a ga nda even thou gh in a fore ign
c oun try. The l alter is necessar y to be consistent with any
p rotes t made.
4. ContiguollS and / or Angl~axo
foreign countries. R a cial
l)l'opa ganca eman a ting from countries contiguous to the U .S.
(M exico a nd Ca na d a) and l' lr ticularly f rom Anglo-Saxon
countri e., will be m or e r ea dily " pitked up" by U .S . medi a.
cr'h ere fore, gr eatel' sen sitivity. must be mainta ined a s to racia l
pl'dpaga nda which m ay b e initiated from such area s a s
c ompa red to other foreign coulftries.
E . Conclusions a nd Considerations:
1. Soo))e of circularizati()n. By definition, - " mass comm unication media" ,-the present area of concern for thi s
p ur pose is r a cial pl'opag anda which is either (a l extensive,
01 (b ) potentia lly extensive . Negatively stated, it i assum ed
that the full force of the orgallizational machinery will not
I ~ placed into motion whenever there is a. ·.ID1!I'e "ripple",
I JJ:h.is cri terion shall not necessarilY be applical>le to propaI.
(CootinuE:d (jp PllIge. '1)

Something Else to be Thankful For

CLEVELAND. - National JACL
president Shig Wakamatsu of Chi·
cago was announced this week all
principal speaker at the first
Cleveland J ACL recognitions oanQuet now being planned for Jan.
3G, 1960.
The program promises much e
citement as it will climax we~
of suspense as to who will be
selected to receive Ule newlv established c hap tel' recognlbon
awards .
The a wards will be made on the
basis of community service, membership service and JACL service.
The community service award is
open to Nisei active outside of
J ACL programs, while the latter
nvo are specifically for JACLer.;.
the membership award not beiilg
eligible for board members.
Prominent figures of the commanity who have agreed to serve in
an advisory capacity to the chapter
board will also be introduced for
the first time at the banquet. The
same group will serve as the ooard
of judges for the recognition
awards.
Newly elected members of the
chapter will also be installed.
Vi Takahashi is banquet chair·
man, assisted by :
Helen Furuki, Rosaline Yoshida,
Mary Nakaji Asako Higa}u. decorations; Sachi Tanaka. June Tanaka,
John Ochi, Sayo Kakebi, Frank Ikuta,
/>'fona Lutz, Koro Yatsu
program;
John Matsushima, Tprll rshiyama,
George Ono. recognition awards; Jiro
Habara, business; and Mich Yatsu,
pub.
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PRESS COMMENTS:

Not Even a Myth about Santa

------------------------•
"Flowers for All Oecasiona"
East Sacramento
Nursery and Florist

58th & Folsom Blvd. GL 5-8298

Alhambra Post Advocate editoriaL, Nov. 9, 1959

We perhaos are not qualified
psychologically, psychiatrically or
sociologically to argue with Dr.
S.l. lHayakawa but as a parent
we would like to, mildly .
Dr . Hayakawa , an authori.ty on
semantics and a lecLurer in Ian·
guage arts at San Francis co State
College , has warned that parents
should never lie to ,their children.
Statements such as " God told me '
"a little bird told me" or ,. (l
stork brought baby brother" should
be avoided, he said. He further
urged that parents should tear.h
children to " grow up" and "teaC'h
ourselves to be fact-minded."
All this sounds fine, Dr. Raya.
kawa . But how do you get th~
two-year-<>ld to sleep without assurance that the fairy at thaI
very moment is drifting serenely

• r

Ito's Shell Service Stations

,a cross the Pacific to leave an Dealer SHELL Pl!.'TROLEUM Produetll
·a pple on her pillow?
.
Chewie Ito
If the stork didn ' t bring baby 5th 8< P
8th 8< Rlver$ld.e
brother just who was responsible
for this delightful outrag"C in the
eyes of a two-year-old? And wh,
:vet has invented t he phraseology
KANJI NJSHIJD!A
2219 - lOth St.
GI 3-1~
to "truly" explain the miracle 01
birth 00 t he very young?
Dr. Hayakawa believes that par·
ental shading of the truth cuts
off outlets for curiosity. Surely, the,
"Flowers fo~
All Occasions"
good doctor never has lived in ,2221-10th St., GI 2-37~Roy
Higashme
the wonderful world of makebelieve where, for the time, giants
Trutime Watch Shop
and fairies and elves and goblins
Guaranteed Repair Work
are the mos t real t hings on earth.
DIAMOND SPECJ~T
Tak Takeuchi
Dr. Hayakawa, we presume, also 1128 - 7th St.
Gl 2-ftU
would brand Santa Claus as a
myth .and ·a great big lie. Please,
WAKANO-URA
I not that.
Who wants to be born
Sukiyaki - Chop Suey
in the world 80 years old?
Open 11 - 11, Closed Monda7
2217 - lOth St. - GI 8-4)231
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DR. ROY NISHIKAWA
Specializing in Contact Lenses
1237 W . J effersun (7)
RE 01-80lI0
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Mutual Fund
George J. lnagaki-Matao Uwate
Co-District Managers
110 N. San Pedro (121
JollA 84881
A

Flowers .for Any Oceasioll

Flower View Gardens

Member FTO
Art lto (11th Yr 1000er)
Los Feliz Blvd.
NO 3-3H.

Fuji Rexall Drugs

Prescription Specialists
STEPHEN H. OKAYAMA
300 E. First St. - MA 8-519'7
NEW JAPANESE AMERICAN NEWS

2nd st. L .A. 11:':1
MAdi.on 4-1495
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Mayor Bud Bakel' of Reno is presenting the 'keys to · the city to
M~
Masao Sat,QW during coiludnJ~
lw1cjleon. of NC-WN Distriet
Council Meeting, Mapes. Hotel,. RenO~
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Vagaries
By Larry S. Tajiri

Issei-Nisei Story in 'Hawaii'
Denver, Colo.
James Michener's massive novel, "Hawaii," published, this month, has been bought for the movies. by the
Mirisch Company for $600,000 and is now scheduled for
Fred Zinne1961 production under Produce~Dit
mann ("High Noon," "The Nun's Story").
Of particular interest to the Nisei is that "H~wai:'
tells, among many stories, that of a Japanese ImmIgrant and his sons. The young men volunteer for a
special Japanese American combat unit in Europe in
World War II and two of them return to the islands.one to become a labor leader and the other to become
an outstanding territorial politician.
"Hawaii" is a long book with hundreds of characters
and much will depend Oll what the scenario writer
chooses as his main story line, but the Issei-Nisei story
is Olle of the most important in the novel and should survive in the film play. The roles of Kamejiro Sakagawa
a.rtd his sons will be among the prized assignments when
Zinnemann starts production on the picture in a year
.or s.o.
.
Zinnemann, one of the movies' outstanding directors,
.is currently in Australia where he is making "The Sundowners" with Deborah Kerr and Robert Mitchum. :He
wiH start preliminary work on "Hawaii" when he finishes his Australian picture in mid-1960.

Tacoma Nisei "bo stud,ed ., iJJ L~ A~{e);
-Olc.
,Pa· ·~
seUles down 'I New Melico; manages nuneryr rock ialtdscaplIII
ALBUQUERQUE.-'I'be visitor to
Hero Tamura's home knows al
OIK:e he is in the home of au
artist.
Some 30 canvases cover the
living room walls, giving the room
the aura of an art gallery.
The oil paintings, each willi an
indefinable foreign air, capture ~he
romance of such travel folaer
s.cenes as sn:all villages an~
tree
lined lanes m France, Spain and
Mexico.
All different, in varying size<;,
some Jiramed, some unframed, the
}aintings chronicle the years spent
in stu~y
and painting in foreign
COuntries.
...
Hero and hiS wife, SUSie, bubble
wirth enthusiasm as they tell ?l
the years aboard they spent lD
the company of writers, poets and
other painters.
Studied in California
A native of Tacoma, Wash., Ta'lIura studied first at the Cbownard
Art Institute in Los Angeles, win·
ning a tuition scholarship in 1941.
At the Chicago Art Institute, be
von the Edward Ryerson Foreign
Travel Fellowship upon graduation.
Then followed years of study al
the Ecole des Beaux-Arts in Paris,
Atalier Brainchon.
He painted on his own for two
years in Menton, France, retur"'ting
home broke and "beatnik" looking
in
taking

" ~e:Jf

D~l

hc~tniar

ideas for color and texture" he
explained.
. '
Various Stages
Critics have said of his paint·
ings that they are as sincel'e as
his face.
"I paint as mv inner self directs," he said,' explaining tha'
artists often go through ' variou:
stae:es and varying styles.
"While in Paris I went through
a gray period," Tamura said describing his scenes of the' city
done in subdued gray and dar~
tones.
..
His later pictures run riot with
color. Brilliant reds, oranges and
yellows dominate his paintings,
trying to capture the southern
European countries which Tamura
describes as "countries of sun
CYf contrasts and of extremes." '
He says he sees a place, sketches
it and then returns to the shldio
to put it · on canvas.
Cartoons
"I omit the unnecessary details,"
he said. "Subject matter is not
too important; I am not a visualist. "
As a child Tamura liked to
dra,w and as a young man, drew
political cartoons for the local
newspaper.
"When I got into painting, J

(I
assmaIes 0f Rep. IDouye recall fe~ts
,in high school, was waltz-jitterbug slar
I

care of my
he said.
Perhaps the dedication on a
"loem written for Tamura by a
friend, Allan Temko, best exPlains)
everything.
It says, " To Hero, who after
a grasshooner s ummer returns to
hO.\lest toil."
The Tamuras have five children.
Joyce, 12 ; Dickie, 7 ; Henry, 6:
Ruth, 4, and Ronnie, 8 months.
Running a flower and plant
nursery at h is home on FOLlTth
NW is the " honesot toU" in TamUl'a's life now. He plans to go
into Japanese rock and pine land·
scaping:
•I
.
In spite of his love f,?r floWers,
T amura does not pamt them,
"From r(ly pansies and chrY-1
santhemums and the others, I get

HON~UL.evnt
years ago
a M~KlDy
High School sen!0l'
predicted m a class prophecy that
Dan K. Inol;'Y7 would become a
famous phYSICian.
Dan Inouye, of course. never
did become a physician as pl'edieted by classmate Jean Ono
Emura.
Instead, he went off to war,
gave his right arm for his country
and, later, became a politician.
Recently. 120 of his 1942 high
school classmates honored Congressman Inouye and his w:fe,
Margaret, at dinner at the Reef
Hotel.
Recalling his high s'chool da y~,
Inouye said he had hopes of bt"coming a newspaper reporter.
But along came WOl-ld War II.
That changed all his plans.
" 1 wasn't much of a politicia.."l
in school," he said.
In fact, he added, he "wasn'!
much of anything."
Jitterbug Champion
"
.
About .the only thmg. of note
I acornphs~d
was the tlm~.
that
r won the .HI-Y . wa~tz
and pt ~\' ·
bug ~,hamplOs
h lp.
111 my. JUDlor
year, he said Wlt~
a smlle.
But class!llates. JlI~
Inake and
Norman Chin~
sa.ld, . Dan a~wsy
·w~
outsan~lDg
!D. hl~
studles.
. ~e
won .fIrst pnze 111. the ~ er 
niollal Nation~l
S~hola
s~lc.
Soclet?:
essay contes.t In .hls seDlOl .year.
Inou
~e
~ald
tnbl;'te to hls. parents, hlS wife and hiS many fnend3
"whose encouragement"has ma~e
me \yhat I .am today:. he sald.
It IS unfair. he sa~d,
for hIm
to ~ake
all the credit for what
he IS today.
To Leal'n Needs
As a Congressman, he said, his
duties are varied and many.

I

SO NO OSATO was featured on NBC's Sunday Showcase production of "Murder and the Android," a science
fiction story, onl Nov., 8. Miss Osato, still a young womaT{ a~ter
20 years in various phases of show business,
bas had a remarkable career, ranging from the classic
ballet to BroG\dway stardom and to TV murder mysteries.
She started at the age of 14 in Col. Wassily de Basil's
Russe de Monte Carlo.
By the time she was 19 Miss Osato was a soloist
in several of the Ballet Russe's productions, including
.
The Japanese Amencan rommu"The Prodigal Son," which she danced in New York and
nity was well represented at the
on tour. This was the era of the Ballet Russe 's great- recent SOOth telecast of the " 770
est fame when the company included the "six baby bal- on TV" program.
Sponsored by the Retail Clerks
lerinas," Baronova, Tourmanova, Riabouchinska and Union
Local 770 on Sunday after·
noons over KABC-TV ( 7 ), the pro.
the rest.
has often made its facilities
Back in the early 1940s ballerinas got low pay and gram
available to community leaders to
the Ballet Russe, for all its international reputation, was give them an opportunity to voice
their problems and advancing pubno exception. Miss Osato, then a ~olist
with the com- lic
relations.
Frank F. Chuman. nat ion a J
pany, decided she was worth more money-as well she
JACL leaal counsel. and Faith Hi.
was. She staged a personal strike, and lost. The result gurashi,
"IVIiss Nisei Week c.f
could not have been more fortuitous had it been planned 1959." represented the communitv
011 Nov. 8. Hosts for the program
that way.
•,
were Joseph T. DeSilva, executive
From ballet Sono Osato went to Broadway. She was secretary of the union. and Leonthe 'leading dancer in "One Touch of- Venus," a musical arrl Shane, program moderator.
Chuman presented a beautiful
which starred Mary Martin. Then came "On the Town," I hand-illuminated
JACL resolution
in which she had the leading role of Olive Smith. She praising the union for its efforts
in beHel'ing the working con(liotions
won an award as Broadway's outstanding dancer. In of
its members and for its forth addition, she has had dramatic roles off Broadway, right civil rights al)proaches. Thc
resolution was signed by Kango
danced the lead in "Ballet Ballads" and played leads Kunitsugu,
chairman of the Pacific
in TV. She had a featured role in the MGM film, "The Southwest JACL District Council.
The "770 on TV" is believed to
Kissing Bandit," with Frank Sinatra and Kathryn Graybe the oldest labor-sponsored tele·
son.
vision program in the world. The
local union has the larg.est I ssei·
Sono Osato is a native of Omaha, Neb. Her father Nisei
membership of any local
was a photographer for the city's leading daily news- union in the country.
members. Arthur Ta·
paper and met his wife-to-be when he took the photo of kei,Oneis ofa its
member of the union's
an Irish girl and her father who were visiting in Omaha, executive board.
route to Canberra where the father, a noted architect,
EAST L.A. TO HOST
was to design Australia's new capitol. The Irish girl
stayed in Omaha to be married, and the father went on
CHEER BENEFIT DANCE
to Australia alone. One of Miss Osato's.brothers, Timmy,
The annual Christmas Cheer
benefit sports formal dance sponwas a Quiz Kid on radio and later fought in Europe with
sored by East Los Angeles JACL
the 442nd Combat Team, and in the Korean war.
on Satuxday, Dec. 5, from 9 p.m.
at Old Dixie, will fea'iure tb(f
Because ballet is a demanding career, Miss' Osato . music
Of the popula,r Aaron Gonknew few Nisei before Pearl Harbor. But shtt was quick
zalez fiVe-pie
comPo., j
I
Net woce
wiR ~
tllrneq
tJ identify herse1f With Japanese AlIierican! in Wbrld over
to Christmas Cheer, accordWar II and contributed her talents toward helping her
ing to chapter president Roy Yamadera. Admission will be 53
fellow Nisei.
single or couple with ladies adIn "Murder and the Android" Miss Osato had one
mitted free.
The dance committee is heador those exotic roles in which she is often cast in TV.
ed by chapter social chau'mau
This time she was a beautiful woman on some far disRose Shinmoto and includes Hiro
Omura, Frank Okamoto, Mikie
tant planet who is murdered by an android, a laboratoryHamada, Bud Mukaye, :Mas Ha. produced man.
yashi, Shiz Miya and Yamadera.

forgot abo~t
cartooning," he said.
His family, otiginally from Ya.
maguchi, Japan, encoura~d
Ta.
mura. Believing that he" ~ukJ
keep the best of Japanese culture
in his life. Tamura has studied
the language and once taught tudo•
From his experieru:es, Tamura
said he believed aspiring aI'tists
should study in the United States
where the best schools are.
In Europe there is an artistie
atmosphere and the average peron appreciates art, but many of
the teachers expect the student to
paint as they do and no other
way," he said.
"It was an inspiring experience
to walk through the roads and
lanes of Cezanne's countrv·· he
said.
-,
Of the beatnik's life," Tamura
says, "It is very suitable for
artists, but not for raising a.
family."
"Making 1ife simple gives one'
more time for painting," he said.
Tamura has yet to paint New
Mexico as he described Europe
with his brush, but hopes to some..,
day.
Describing his family, Tamuril
says, "We are internationaliSts, of
Japanese parentage, Ametican cit~
'
izenship and French tastes."

He says he hopes to lear~
'~
enough to serve his people better•
And to this end, he said, he'
is visiting this month the tiny
islands in the Pacific-Saipan, Tinian, Palau and others-and latcr
the Far East to learn at first
hand the needs of these island3·'
and countries.
:. (
Inouye said he hopes to meet'(
with the ordinary citizens of these
areas to gain an insight into theil. ~
personal problems and needs.
"
"I've already turned down 15~ . ,
in\'itations to aPPfiar at banquets
and patties," Inouye said, "in or·
del' that I may have a chance
to meet with the common people."

Labor TV show wins
plaudit from JA(L I

b
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By Yone Satoda, NC·WNDC Chairman
.,.,.,.

San Francisco
In accepting the gavel symbolizing the leadership of the
JliC-Wl\ D.strict Council. I thought that I fully realized the
great r .,p:)Osibilities that I was undertaking. Therefore. I was
5lightly taken aback when the retiring chairman. Jerry Enomoto
inforfi}"d me that this column was due within the week! However. since duty is duty, with the thought that this is an
inglorious way to be introduced to lse National Board, I shall
bra\'ely struggle on.
On the weekend of Nov. 7-8, an artive and successful year
()f the NC-WN District Council, under the able chairmanship
of Jer~
' Enomoto of San Francisco, came to a dose at the
' M<apes Hotel in Reno, Nevada. Surprisingly enough, some 200
JACLers from all over Northern California journeyed by private
conveyance. chartered buses, and even a chartered plane. to
far off Reno to partake in both the social and business aspect':>
of the final- quarterly meeting. Indicative of the interest was
the fact that the business session held on Sunday morning was
a packed house despite the many well-known distractions of the
host city. The serious-minded delegates from the 25 chapters
in the District elected the following persons to the Executive
Board for a two-year term: Buddy Fujii, nurseryman from Reno:
George Inouye, farmer from Marysville; Henry Kato, farmer
' from Fremont; Peter Nakahara (re-elected), an attorney from
Sequoi'a : and Dr. Yoshiye Togasaki, public hea1th officer from
Contra Costa. Popular and "lucky" George Ushijima, produce
merchant of Alameda , was chosen as the 100,0 Club Chairman.
Joterestingly enough, the results of the election showed excellent
geographic dispersion as well as recognition of the smaller
New Board of the NC-WN District Council, installed at Fourth Quarterly Meeting held in Reno,
cbapters in the District. The newly-elected and hold-over Board
Nevada, are (left to right--front row): George Ushi,iima, Dr. Yoshie Togasaki, George Inouye, Yone
members than named the following as officers of the District
Satoda, Paul Ichiuji, Edwin Obki. (back row:) B.ld Fujii, Henry Kato, Eiichi Sakaue, Jerry Enomoto, '
for 1960. The writer as Chairman, Tak TsUJjita of Sacramento
and Tak Tsujita.
as Vice-Chairman: Edwin Ohki of Sonoma was re-elected Secretary, and Paul Ichiuji of Monterey Peninsula re-elected a\S
Treasurer. Eiichi Sak>auye of San Jose and immediate palSt
chairman Jerry Enomoto complete bhe Executive Board. Retiring
San Fernando Valley
from the Board after having served their two-year terms were
JACLers
plan Yuletide party
Marvin Uratsu of Contra Costa; Buddy Iwata of LivingstonSAN FERNANDO. - The San
Merced , and 1000 Club Chairman Kenji Fujii of Eden Township.
Fernando Valley JACL Christmas
The ins tallation ceremony took place at the climaxing luncheon
on Sunday and was very ably handled by "Mr . Eloquence", SALT LAKE CITY. - Ken Tamura party ,vill be held on Wednesday. FOWLER. - Kazuo !!iyama wu
was installed as 1960 nresident of Dec. 23, at the City Park commu- e I e c ted 1960 president of the
N .•tional First Vice President Akiji Yoshimura of Colusa.
the Mt. Olympus JACL by past nity center, it was announced by Fowler JACL. Assisting him will
IDC chairman Jim Ushio on Nov Sam Uyehara, chapter president. be Thomas Toyama, pres.-elec-t"
Ken Hirose, 2nd v.p.; Larry Ashi.
Although t.he membership totals only 28 persons, the Reno 14 at a dinner meeting.
da , treas .. ; Setsu Kikuta, rec. sec.;
Also sworn in were Kiyo MatsuChapter certainly went all out in their efforts and succeeded
Tom ShiI>aJ.:awa, cor. sec.; Rev.
!in making the weekend a most enjoyable one. At the risk mori, 1st v.p.; Jun Sudoko, 2nd John Yoshino serves on
John Nagayama, pub.; and George
of slighting some, specia'l. credit ror the 'splendid job in hostng v.p.: Jeanette Sa,to, rec. sec.; Kiva
Urban
League
panel
Yamamoio, aih.
'
th is confab must be given to Ch·apter Pre}(y Buddy Fujii and Miya, cor. sec.; Kengo Shirata
The chapter Christmas party for
treas.;, Maydelle Kawah igashi, Tak CANTON. O.-.Tohn Yoshino. Wa<h10)0 Clubbers Fred Aoyama and Oscar Fujii.
children will be held Dec. 22 a1
Iwamoto, social; Helen Oniki, Tomi ington, D .C., member of the sta.f~
Tamura , directors.
of the President's Committee on the local Buddhist Hall,
•
•
The chapter recently entered 9
The meeting was hosted by the Government Con t r a c ,t s, partiContinuing the trend, our first quarterly meeting for 1960 single members of the chaoter cipated as a panelist in an ob- ~corated
car in the annual Fowler
III be hosted for the first time by another s mall chapter, Kiyo Miya, Jeanette Sato, Hutch servance of Equal Opportunity Day Fall Festival. George Teraoka,
~
o rin.
on Feb. 7. Co-chairmen BiB. Kashiwagi and Louis Ito Okubo and Tak Iwamoto were !'nonsored by the Canton (0.) president, and Misses Janice Tah r ve a1ready announced that ,t he banquet will be held at the evening co-chairmen.
Urban League at the Hotel Belden. kahashi and Irene Hiyama were'
riding in the <:91'. Other passengers
Gary Amano, son of Mr. and
D _1 Prado and will feature the installation of the chapter's
Mrs. Yosh Amano of Helper, won
The keYJ1nte address was de· were Kazluo Hiyama, Tom Shirao j i eer s for 1960. We look forward to meeting wibh Prexy 'fathe chapter talent contest with hiS livered by Chester Gray, northeast kawa and Mikio Uchiyama.
k, shi Saigo and the chapter committee members on January piano rendition of Chopin's "Fan- regional director of the Ohio State
To be guests of the chapter a1
1 (, in Florin when the new District Council Executive Board
tasy Impromptu ". Other contest. Civil Rights Commission.
the CCDe convention banquet Dec.
w ,ll convene to make plans for this forthcoming DC meeting. ants were tap dancer Virginia
Tohe other panelists were Mrs. 6 are Aram Peters, Ameri<:9D
Ushio; piano player Diane Matsu- C. Richard Looman, member of Legion post commander; J 0 h n
•
mori, hula dancer Maydelle Kawa the Ohio State Civj] Right-s Com· Gigliotti, chamber of commerce
If would be remiss if I failed to mention that the 16th
hig,a shi and vocalist Jeanette Sato mission, and Maj. O.T. Thornton, pr e sid e n t; Raymond Magill.
All contests were presented a Intelligence and Operations officer Fowler Ensign publisher; Dr. H.W.
Biennial National Convention is just around the corner-June
29-July 3, 1960-alt the EI Dorado Motel in Sacramento. The token gift. The winner received a of Ft. Hays, Ohio. Milton Lewis, Nielsen, and their wives.
director of the Massilon (0.1, Ur·
Convention Board Chairman, who also doubles as National 1000 gift certificate.
ban League, served as moderator.
CJru.b Chairman, Mr. Bill Matsumoto, informs that the commi.tCHAPTER NEWS DEADLINB
1
---------TUESDAY EACH WEEK
tees are hard at work preparing a " best ever" convention.
INight in Japanl program
Grand juror nominee
Bi31 reminds everyone that this bienni'a l will be stressing the
family vacation idea with all sorts of tours, rides, trips, etc.,
presented at library
Mrs. Ruth H. Kodani of Pacifi,.
As-k for •••
for the children complete with free baby sitting facilities so
Night in Japan " Palisades, active Nisei PTA and
~Chery
that the adul,t s can enjoy to tre fullest >the various activities Cleveland,-"A
program was' sponsored by the civic leader, was nominated as
being planned. Why not make your plans NOW to join the Cleveland J ACL last week at the one of 143 candidates for the Los
Muma) Su'pol7 c..
bandwagon-"On To Sacramento in 1960",
new Cleveland Public Library. It Mireles County grand jury for
zoe Davis SL
was one of the popular folklore next year by Superior Court Jud~e
San F1-ancllloe
series
presented
by
the
library
andJ
.
.:o.:.:h::.:n:...::F..:
.
~
O
s
i
A
:
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_
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In keeping with the Thanksgiving season, I should like to Cleveland Folklore Society.
,Japanese exhibits, talent, doll
express myappreci>ation to the disb' ict for their confidence in
me and I hope that my efforts dlLI,x ing the ensuing year will disoaly and music were prf'~entd
Sadie Yamane and Gene Takaha
be worthy of this trust.
shi were program emcees.
A happy holiday season to all.
?r· ..,.
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Ken Tamura lakes
MI. Olympus gavel

..

Fowler JACL names
Hiyama president ,,

.
•
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Lower Cosl Aufo Financing

Bussei queen

Chicago
Corner

SAN JOSE. - Emi Tanaka, petite
22-year-old San Jose lass, was
chosen. Miss Bussei of the Coa st
District at the 14t!l annual COnff'1
ence here r ecently ,

Fugetsu-Do

at your credit union
Saving on a NEW and USED CARS

-See Us NowPACIFIC SOUTHWEST JACL CREDIT UN'ION
258 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 12

MA 6-4471

Confectionerv

By Smoky H. Sakuroda
HOLIDAY SOLICITATIOSS - Mail responses came from
Harry M. Yamo~,
Chicago JACL Board member and Service
Officer in the Third District of Illinois American Legon; Blackstone Clea ners & Katz Cleaners; Mrs. Pat Tana ka of Brompton
Beauty Salon and Dr. Barrie M. Kato, a 1000 Clubber.
Maki:lg th€ rounds we visited Charles Kaneshiro of the
Hawaiian Hut Cocktail Lounge, a beautiful Hawaiian set-up; Dr.
Roy Tesh:'l1a, optometrist and successor of the late Dr. Randolph
M. Sakaoa : Dr. John T. Omori, another optometrist and brother
f Harry . Sumio Nishi & Sut Kuroda of Auioport, Inc., a
£acage \\,th 13 mechanics; and Toshio Kaji of Craft Cleaners.
Called on Dr. Frank Sakamoto, local 1000 Club chairman,
who obtain the Greetings from the Co-operative Investors.

315 E, First St., Los Ang-eles 12
MA 5-8595
1I11111111111111111UIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIllllintuullio.

TOY

•
STU D I 0

318 East First Street
los Angeles 12

Our \\ holehearU!d thanks to our abovementioned people for
MA 6-5681
their encow:agem n~
toward olosing .our .Drive.
c'::: "_"IIIIHIIlIIIWIIWIIIIlIIIIIIIMlUlIIltItl

III Elnpire

Printill.g CO.

English and Japanl'se
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRL.'ITING

114 Weller St.,

Los Angeles 12

MA 8-7060

WheR in Elko
Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's

CAFE - BAR '. CASINO
Stockmen:., Elko "ey-
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The National
Director's Report

Seabrook JA pianls hnal half of 100
cherry Jrees in Bridgeton city park

BRTDGETO'l-. N ..T.-The St"abrook
JACL -was lauded by city officials
and members of the Park Com·
mis. ion last week a t a ground·
breaking cerem0ny during which
43 Japanese cherry' trees were contributed to the community.
Mayor John J. Spoltore lauded
~he
JACL for its "civic pride" at
By Mosoo Satow
the program in the pine grove
'1t West Avenue and Park en·
San Francisco
trance, where most of the trees
LEITER OF THE WEEK-We share with our members a were planted. The remainder of
\letler accompanying a S3 cont.ributlon to the JACL project of the trees were planted on the
'sponsoring- .a Boy Scout from Japan to the Boy Scouts of opposite corner.
Shike Levine. president of the
Amer:ca Jamboree next yeal':
Park Commission, who acted.as
"near Gentlemen: My name is Arthur Ito. I am an Eagle master of ceremonies, said thl'
Scout belonging to Troop 9, Los Angeles Area Council.
second grant made a total of 100
"1 am looking forward to attending the 50th Anniversary trees donated by the Seabrook
_
of scoll1.ing at the Scout Jamboree in Colorado Springs next chapter "as its appreciation of the
'year. I have been working in my father's flower shop on use of the 1,110 acre park."
Albert Schrank. vice president 01
' weekend to save toward this trip.
I
"Reading through " .e Pacific Citizen I came cross the the Park Commission, said "it ilO
article concerning one of your projects. I think your thought a group of individuals like you
that have helped to make the
of bringing a scout from Japan across the sea to America
(js a " ~a t·
v;arming one. I would Uke to contribute a iittle oark more beautiful."
P a I' k Commissioners Winfield
toward making this trip possible.
Tess and Jerry Alden also praised
"Perhaps I may be fot'ltunate enough to meet him there. the JACL, and Vernon Ichisaka.
If it be possible may I have his name and the number of the park.
the troop he will be joining? It will be a pleasure to meet
Councilman William E. Bowen
terms the trees as "symbolic of
a fellow scout from across the sea."
the friendship and cooperation ex·
Arlhur, J1' .. is the son of former Hollywood Chapter President isting between the JACL and the
Arthur Ito, 11th year 1000 Clubber and JACL . sapphire pin
wearer. Latf'st indication from National Boy Scout Headquarters
is that the Scout from Japan will be hosted to tlie Jamboree
by one of the Boy Scout Councils in Southern California.
NlSEI TAKE PART IN HOUSING CONFERENCE-Participating in the suprising1y well-attended one-day Bay Area Conference on Housing Discrimination were Dr. Yoshiye Togasaki
and Hannah Yasuda (Contra Costa), Chiz Iiyama (Berkeley),
Haruo Jshimaru and Rev. Abraham Dohi (San Mateo), and
Fred Hoshiyama. Michi Onuma and Rev. Lloyd Wake (San
Francisco). Fred Hoshiyama did an able job leading the workshop discussion on neighborhoods in transition.
ANTI-DEFAMATION-Communcations from our Cleveland
and Yellowstone Chapters show they are on the ball on this
matter . . . Cleveland's President, Joe Kadowaki, called attention
. to a recent Al Capp cartoon strip implying that the "J aps"
were a menace to the American way of life. Gene Takahashi
of Cleveland has circulated the facts on this as Midwest DC
PR Committee Chairman . . . Haruo Yamasaki, Yellowstone
President, has informed us of derogatory references in a McKnight Features Syndicate column, .. 'Archie' from Archer Says".
ENCAMPMENT FOR CITZENSHP~We
bad the pleasure of
meeting Mr. Arthur Bullowa and Mr. Saal D . Lesser, Chairman
of the National Board and National Executive, respectively,
of the National Encampment for Citizenship at a reception in
their honor last week, along with other sponsors of the West
Coast Encampment. Both were high in their praise of the
outstanding delegates JACL has sponsored the past two years,
Peggy Sasashima through the Fresno Chapter this year, and
Judy Aoyama of -Reno last year.
MORE MEMBERS-Memberships fyom West Los Angeles
and a substantial number of additional members from Detroit
puts out national total at 17,164. Requests for 1960 membership
cards from Contra Costa , Eden Township, Marysville. San Benito
and Sonoma County, indicate early starts on their '60 membership efforts.
'60-'70 NATIONAL PLANNING-The Pacific SdUithwest District under Chairman K'lmgo Kunitsugu has taken the lead in
setting up a number of committees to study various aspects
of 1900-1970 National Planning. Local Chapters are urged to set
up component committees and study material which will be
issued from Chairman Shig Wakamatsu and Executive Abe
Hagiwara. Si nce members of the national staff are automatically
terminated a·t each National Convention, the final report of the
National Planning Commission adopted by the National Counci'JI
next year must be definitive and challenging enough ,t o recruit
6taft personnel who will give their next ten years to JACL
it:! a professional capacity.
J\.fTN. PLAINS CONVENTION-It is fitting th-at the M1n.
Plains Convention in Denyer this weekend should be highlighted
by recognitions to certain of our members who through their
individual a-chlevements have personalized and made meaningful
I the general acceptance of J ·a panese Americans, for which we
have worked together in the name of ·JACL. Nisei are weaving
their lives inextricably into ifue total patterns of their respective
eommunities and adding their contributions. ThiS insures that
at no time can the distinctive threads of our particular background be pulled out again without impairing the total fabric
of democracy.

U.S. COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS-We regret that our
(Continued on Page

·.
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for East Travel Service presents 'Holiday in Japan'
-

Th!parting April 3, 1960, via PAA Jet Clipper-

Featurmg 17 Full Days In J a p an (Honshu. Inland Sea. Kyushu)
Japanese Motion Picture Industry
Golfing at Japan's most beautiful Country Clubs
For Further Information : Contact Elii E . Tanabe

Far East Travel Service, 258 E. 1st, Los Angeles, MA 6-5284
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SAN FRANCISCO AUX'Y
PLANS GIFT EXCHANGE
SAN FRANCISCO. - A g i f texchange Christmas party for
San Francisco JACL Women's
Auxiliary m e m be r s will take
place at the Park-Presidio YMCA
on Friday, Dec. 4. from 8 p.m ..
ijccording to Bess Sonoda, chairman. Election of new oIficer~
will also be held that ·evening.

e

on Parlier catiin

PARLIER. _

'.

Ralph Kimoto wb.

served a 1956 chapter presldcn~
was elected again as 1960 leads
of ~e
Parlie: J ACL at a reI:
election meeting.
He is being assisted by B~
Kumataka, v.p.; James K07.Uld.
treas.: Harry Kubo. ree. sec.: Bob
Okamura. cor. sec.; Kengo Osuml.
social: Bill Tsuji. pub.: Fred Kuunoki. at hIe tic: John Kashikt.
del.: Ted Katsura. alt. del.: and
John Kashiki. 1000 Club. Seven ot
these cabinet officers were chapter
presidents at one time.
Eleanor Doi was voted chairman
of the Parlier JACL Auxiliary.
Others on the board are Tomi
Watamura. v.c.: Sue Miyakawa.,
rec. sec.: Mary Kashlki. cor. sec.;
and Irene Kozuki, treas.
Kenneth Sunamoto is presiden1
of the Parlier Jr. JACL. Ray Hachlya, 1st v.p.; Hiro Hayashi, 2nd
v.p.; Dick Hachiya. rec. sec.;
Judi Kashiki. cor. sec.: and Ron·
nie Otani, treas., compri- e the fuD
cabinet.
New officers are to be !Owo",
into office at the Central California
District Council convention Dec. 6
at Fresno's Hacenda Motel.

•

DETROIT.-"Go For Broke!" will
be the feature .attraction of the
election meeting of the Detroit
.JACL chapter on Saturday. Dec
5, 6:30 p.m. at the Brightmoor
Community Center, 14451 Burt Rd.,
between Outer Drive and School·
craft.
Due to lack of space at the
International Institute, the usual
meeting place, a new location has
been selected.
A fine slate of candidates
be presented. Refreshments will be
served and the Detroit J ACL Teen
Club will provide baby-sitting service avai1able at the hall.
The pllbiic is being invited to
see JACL in action and to ex·
perience an unforgettable evening
seeing "Go For Broke."

will!
,,
i
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How many friends do you
know would do this feat?
SACRAMENTO. - Goo d friend.
Mrs. Kay Warren who owns and
operates Kay's Burger Kitchen in
Town & Country Village shopping
center. very well could be classed
as an ardent booster of the local
JACL movement.
When she learned that the SacTa'
mento chapter was hosting the 1960
National J ACL convention at the
El Dorado and that 1.he "fukubiki"
was a means of gaining expenses
to operate the five day meet. she
without hesitation agreed to buy
one "fukubiki" per week (it be·
gan the first week of November)
until the July convention time.
"One doll a r a week doesn'l
amount to much but it was the
feeling behind ~t
that gave me
a good feeling that there arE'
'good' people. How many people
can you name who would do the
same thing?" asked Sterling Saka·
mato in his Hokubei Mainichi
column 'last week.

Only....
Pan
Am flies
-.
Jets to Japan

Fancy gift wrapping
shown to Parlier Aux'y
fancv girt wrapping was presented
by Mrs. Virginia Nichols, a rep'
resentative of the Tie-Tie Gift
Wrapping Co., at the Parlier JACL
Auxiliary meeting in the local
Buddhist Church social hall Nov.
17.She is currently demonstrating
in most of the larger departn~
and sbationary stores in Fresno.
After the demonstration, the memo
bel'S and guests held a workshop
in which different gift WTapping
ideas were practiced under the
supervision of Mrs. Nichols.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Mary Kasbiki and ?tIl'S. Kay
Otani.

EAGLE PRODUCE
Bonded Commission Merchant.
Wholesale Fruit ud Ve.eub'-

LEM'S CAFE

MA 7-6686

City of Bridgeton."
An expression of appreciation
for "accepting us" was made by
Keigo Inouye, president. of the
Seabrook chapter, who listed the
pre~ntaio
of the 100 trees a:>
a "token of 1hanks."
Past' Eastern District Council
Chairman Clarles Nagao; Mary
Nagao. den mother of Cub Scout
Troop 47; Fred Barker, a member
of the Board of Governors of th€
JACL: and Vernon Ichisaka, past
president of the Seabrook chap~er.
also spoke.
In recognition of th" ance!Otrai
custom of baving elders brealr
ground. four Seabrook resident.;.
ages 82 to 86, shoveled the soil
where a tree was planted. Levine
and Inouye shared a shovel in
moving another bit of ground.

Detroit JACL to
hold r 60 elections

A Good Plat'e to Ea.
Noon to Micln4'hC
<Closed 'l'ueada,)

9'2:9-943 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angel.. 15

Seven el-ch~
,.-esidenls

REAL CHlN1tSB DI811&8
l.o. Angeles
ItA 6-2ICII
320 EIost ruat street
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Orden Tldlea

Fly Pan Am Jet Clippers from Los Angeles.
San Francisco, Seattle or Portland - as
little as 17Y2 hours to Japan. 5 hours to
Hawaii.
Only on board Pan Am's new Intercontinental Jet

I

Clippers" to Hawaii and Japan do you get trll'
Jet speed-up to 600 miles per hour-and trU6 Jet
comfort.
~
Choose either deluxe President Special or touristfare Rainbow service. You can pay only 10% down,
it you wish, on the Pan Am Pay-Later Plan. Take
• ~ ...
up to 20 months to pay the balance.
Whichever you choose, Pan Am Japanese-speaking
Btewardesses and ground personnel, who understand
Japanese customs, will assist you in every way.
For reservations, call your Travel A,ent or:
lIlAdbon 9-3m
6th and Grand Av.
Los Angeles, Cal.

MAin 4-ZJU
1320 Fourth A •• I
Seattle, Wash.
,

Enrook '-ltl4
22:1 Stoekton St.
San f'raDelseo, Cal.

51:? S. W. \'amblll
Ponlalall. Orecon

C",.I~

'-ICi~

AMbOI' t 1·0251
Bodon Bll1&.
Denver, Colora'.

DEarllom 2-4_
30 S .. Mlcblpa AY.
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NO NA TJVE TONGUE
1"- -

-

~

The Nisei is a man without a n.ative tongue.
He can't speak Japanese and he can't speak ,English. He is a man in tongueless liWbo, in ~e
pidgin·
pidgin lalld of qefl9wered vowels and outraged syntax.
In short, to judge by his speech, he. is' a 'b,i:}ingual illiterate, with the unhappy talent for missing the mark
with· both barrels.
.
His shortcomings in Japanese are understandable
only to that giddy colony of Nis~,
who, as youngsters,
were forced to attend a Japanese language school,
where for a period of eight years (plus or mfn,us five),
they mIsspent their parents' three qoHars a month "gesha". A Japanese language school in those days was a
tribute to the classic Oriental precept that louder the
recitation, better the understanding. Anyway, the Nisei's
resistance to this education vyas matched by the brutish
ineptitude of the teachers and the monumental silliness of the Japanese textbooks. Having bumbled through
these hostile hours, with the purity of his ignorance
unsmirched by any knowledge of things Japanese, it is
only natural for the Nisei to take pride in his emptymindedness.
On the other hand, his deficiencies in English are
less excusable.
Oddly enough, he feels he is a marvel when it
comes to handling English.. It could be that he is hard
of hearing, since aural evidences testifying to his illiteracy in English are plentiful in the air around him, as
thick as gnats on a summer night. Or, it could be that he
~nce
swallowed an insult, thinking it a compliment, and
,J
found it ta..his liking ("
"Say, you sure speak English good:" said the hillbilly who was posing as a cashier in a bank; or, he might
have been posing as an airline reservations clerk, or an
insurance salesman, or a grocer, or a drunk at the
bar. It's always the same hillbilly and he's everywhere.
On the strength of that insult, he goes about happily
spewing his solecisms into unprotected ears.
Maybe the reservations clerk, or the insurance
salesman, or whoever really meant it. "You sure speak
English good." If he did, it's still insulting
The thought behind this compliment-insult is: Isn't
it astounding that this man (the Nisei), patently a
foreigner, should be able to communicate in English?
•
•
•
A dog which can only bark passes unnoticed. But
a dog which moos like a cow quickly becomes the object
of attention. In actual fact, the dog may not really
sound like a cow; no one would ever mistake his mooing
for a cow's mooing, but since it is a dog making this
noise, and, therefore, freakish, the dog's achievement
elicits-an exaggerated response.
To the average white man, a Nisei speaking English
is like a dog mooing-a freakish achievement. Therefore, the Nisei, like the dog, deserves a pat on the head
And because he has been told so often by this
ubiquitous white hillbilly that he speaks English good,
the Nisei believes he does. Perhaps, one of these days,
someone will come along who will tell this Nisei,- "Look,
bud, why don't you learn how to speak the language."
And he'll be thoroughly hated by the Nisei. But he
may end up speaking passable English. It ain't good being a man without a native tongue.

Hi h halfb~ck

lea~s

,..shing depa menl among N. Cal. gridders calls for

SAN FRA.1I,fCISCO. -

Ron Mina- was named on the San Francisco

mide, Vacaville's 170-1b junior half·
back, took over both the scoring
and rushing lead for NortherD
California high school football players two weeks ago.
In his team's final 1959 game.
the Nisei gridder scored 25 points
for a season's total of 145 points.
¥inamide scored four times
against Lincoln as Vacaville won
51tO Nov. 13. He also added a
PAT for a season's total of 23
touchdowns and seven conversions.
~
Nisei halfback who added
260 yards rushing against Lincoln
has cinched the leadership in this
department with his 1,735 yard net
gain in 166 carries, several lengths
of the football field more than
the next man.
Minamide also passed for 8I.J
. t L·
ln f
tot I
yards agams
mco
or a
a
one-man
offertsive
gain of 833
.
.
yards m hIS last two games. He

.

CHICAGO COMMUNITY
SENDS $9,200 FOR AID

Long Beach basketball
h i I· .
tourney sc eau e set

LONG BEACH. - S c h e d u 1 e of
games for the Long Beach-Harbor
District JACL invitational basket·
ball tdu'r nament at L.B. City Colle!!e was announced this week as
follows:
were:
Nov. 27 (Fl'iday)

1. 1 :30 p.m.-Gardena vs. East L.A .
-Long Beach 1 vs. Pasadena
2. 3 :00
3. 4:30
-L.B. 2 vs. Orange County
6:00
-West L.A. vs. Valients
-Losers of Games 1 and 2
5. 7 :30
Nov. 28 (Saturday)
6. 1 :30 p.m.-Losers of Games 3 and 4
7. 3:00
-Winners of Games 1 and 2
-Winners of Games 3 and 4
S. 4:30
6:00
-Consolation Playoff
7 :30
-Championshjp Playoff

S. ENDOW -

West L.A., San Fernando Representatlve

.

CHRISTMAS CHEER nON.1TIO.NS
Nov 16 - zr

'

Harbor Hi CM .
(Long Beach-Hubor DHtrict)
$lO-George R. HO(3shira.
.
$!>-James K. Kato, Fl'ank IshIi.
~M
Kataoka, Kennl!th Tanaka.
Otber Cash Donatioll3
S27.02-Teen Council (lnternaUonal Institute)
$2!>-Japanese Seventh Day Adventist
Church.
$ID-H. Fujino S. Nitta and Sons.
Clearwater Baptist Churclt. Gardener's Assoc. of Pasadena. Reginas '
$!>-Mrs. Shizue TakahashI.·F . r.1. Hiyake. The Orient · Inc" George Hirata.
Linda K. Ito Mr. and Mrs. Robert
M. Kaneko. Mrs Eisa!:>uro lnuruka .
$3-James T . Sata.
$2-G. Y. Tauchi.
Cheer Fund Recapitulatlon
Total previollsly reported.. ... _ $1325.31
Total this report . .....( .....
166.0Z .

I

st.

354 E. IS~

MA 8-1215

AID FOR TYPHOON VICTIMS

.111 7-8allS

Hiroto Insurance Agency
318'" E. 1st St.
RI 7-2"396
M.<\. 4-0158

Inouye Insurance Agency
150
~9
Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, Calif.
UN i-517.

Tom T. Ito
669 Dpl Monte St., Pasadena
SY 4-; 189
MU l--WU

Minoru 'Nb,'
~agt

497 Rock IIa ,·en, Monterey Park
AN 8-9939

Sa to Insurance Agency
366 E. lst St., L.A. 12
l\IA 9-1425
NO $-6791

.\

KADO'S
Complete Line of Oriental Fooda
Totu. Age. lIIaguro & Sea Bass
FREE DELIVERY IN CITY
3316 YenkeU A,·e. - UN 2-0658

Detroit, Mich.

[
A large container box of 2% tons 0.£ food and clothing for people
in the typhoon -devastated area of Japan was carried on American
President Lines' S8 President Hoover from San Francisco, arriving at Yokohama Nov. 22. The goods were donated by organizations,
individuals and companies in the B ay Area and shipped in the
name of the J apanese Consulate General to the J apanese Red
Cross in Tokyo. The container box is pictured on the pier in front
of the President Hoover as Captain F. E. Angrick and Consul
General Akira Nishiyama look over shipping papers.-APL Photo.

A sk us no..... for free ir,farnktloD

LJ'L TOKIO FINES']! CHOP SUEY HOUSa

(C,\LIFOR_ -L~)
l\Iontgome!'Y st.
San FrancIsco
EX 2-1960

KWO

228 East First, Street •

~OHN

I

14.

LOW

FAMOUS CHI:r-'"ESE FOOD

911 Venice Blvd" Los Angeles 15
RI 9-1449
Funeral Directors: Seiji Ogata - Eddie I. Shimatsu

15, committee chairman Jim Higashi again called for names of needy
Japanese families in Los Angeles
County.
.
At the same time, he reminded
that canned god.~,
staples and .
toys are part of the Cheer dis-'
I trlbution prior to Christmas. Eacb
food and toy packa...coe is acrom·
panied by a cash. remembrance..
This past week, $166.02 more WH
received by the ou+"~as
Cheer
office. care of JACL, .258 E. 1st
St., Los Ane:eles 12, fOT" a current
total of $1,491.33. The goal of $2.500.
Leading donor was the International Institute Teen Council at S27 .02.
Acknowledged this past wee k .

·

SAN

Mission Nisei Mortuary

As the 12th annual Christma.
Cheer drive comes to- a cli:Jse Dec.

.
Th e conso1a tion and ch amp10nCHICAGO .
At the successful
conclusion of the Japan Flood Re- ship games wilt' be played at the
lief Fund Drive, the Japanese Women's Gym.
American Council here turned over
a check in the amount of $9,200.50 Golfers elect Furukawa
to the Consulate of Japan for Japan Red Cross. The month-long
Erv Furukawa was elected pr€:sib
0
dent of the So. Calif. Nisei Goif
Ive eg.an in dober when the
apanese American Council recoj;!- Associatien for 1960 at a recl1~
nized ,the tremendous need to aid meeting of representatives [r'lm
those des titute persons and fami- member clubs.
Current Total .... ......... .. .. H91.33
lies who suffered ftom the disLos Angeles Japanese
astrous effects of Typhoon Vera. Japan Foods Corp.
Casualty Insurance Ass·u
Committee Chairman Corky KaComplete Insurance Protection
wasaki expressed his appreciation moves to larger quarters
to the people of Chicago who con- SAiN FRANCISCO. - Jaoan Fooils
Aihara Insurance Agency
tributed so generously to this Corp., largest Issei-Nisei food imAlbara-Omatsu-Kakita.
114 S. San Pedro
~A
8-9~1
emergency drive. Other committee portin~
and exporting firm in thr:
members include vice-harm~n
United States . held open house reo
Anson
T.
Fujioka
Jun Toguri, Kohachiro Sugim 0::> , cently at their new qu·arters, 90G
Room 206, 312 E. lI.-t st.
Wajiro lida, Albert N . TorU: secre- Marin St.
MA 6-4393
AN l-Uot
tary Tadao Nishimura; treasurers
The organization came from a
Yuhei Komai and Tomejiro Sbige- merger of Pacific Trading Cu., a . ·Fnnakoshi Insurance Agency
Funakoslli-Manaka-Masn1l3ka
tome; and auditors Reverend Ki- prewar firm headed by Jozo Sugi218 S. San Pedr') St.
yoshi Ishikawa, GYQko Saito, Shi- har.a , and Modern Food Products,
MA 6-5275
HO 2-74ot
geo WalqJ.matslt aI1d Yoshio 1 Ta- founded during World War II by J
naka.
. Wesley Oyama.
Hirohata Insurance Agency

ta

J

Chronicle's .. team of the w::ek"
(or the second conse~iv
tirol'.
Other leading Nisei scorers in
Northern California high schot>l
circles this pa:jt season incluu..
Terry Maruyama, San Jose High
quarterback who ranks among the
top 15 with 13 TDs and 3 PATs:
Phil Ito of Analy High with a
net yardage of 556 on M carie~
or 6.6 yard per carry.

I

TO TYPHOON VICTIMS

I

(~risl

in scorinq

~os

SWALLY1S

4~0

Angel~

10! S. San Pedm
M.\.

1331 S. BOYLE, L.A. 23
ACROSS FROM SEARS

1-~9

1400 • 4th S ,
Sacramento
GI 3-4611

Toyo Printing
tu

THREE BANQUET ROOMS
FINEST CUISINE AT REASONABLE PRICES

CALL AN 8-6884

Sumitomo Bank
Los

Angeles. MA 4-2075

Whll not have 1101.11' next banquet wtth

bDmt~fj

c..

Offset - Letterpreaa
Linotyping .
38t S. SaD Pedn M.
Los AnKcles - MA .a.sJ
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•
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NEWSLETTER
By Henry Mori

.

Time wa when persons of Japanese ancestry made very
little noi~e
ahout how the city should be run or take a I1'Jblic
dig at officiais and get any rise out of the City Hall.
But in the case of Eddie Okuda, a businessman in Pasadena,
his dissatisfaction over officialdom's lukewarm relations with
Mishima, its sister city in Japan, is more than being heard.
We would say he is getting results, although his cr.usade now
adds up to nearly six months.
'
~ "We are dragging our feet in tbisprogram," charged Okuda
before a meeUng of the Loyal Knights of the Round Table
at the Pasadena Athletic Club. And what he had to say was
pJ."inted by the press there.
Okuda minced no words when he said the present stagnation
in the project coulo be ended by city officials if they buckle
down to something more concrete.
Okuda said he has been spreading the idea of good international relations between Pasadena and Mishima but it's been
the latter "which is demonstrating interest and bubbling over
with enthusiasm."
Imagine oow far Okuda would go with such talk even a
decade ago. The city fathers are listening, apparently. One
source last week said: "We are preparing a definite program
and we .hope eventually to have a 200-citizen committee to
broaden it."
Mishima. according to Okuda , has an annual "l11unicipal budget of only $l,lSO,OOO. But it has set aside S3,OOO of it for sister
city programs. A student scholarship project was started by
the Pasadenans but it's been only the work of the school
children which has kept IUp the interest.
1n shon, Okuda 1hinks P,asadena is treating Mishima more
like its sister-ill-law rather ,than a sister city.
j

I

FAITH HlGURASm, 1959 Nisel Week Festival queen, will

give away a life size teddy bear
during Intermlsslon on Christmas Cheer dance, sponsored by
Southwest JACL, Saturday at
Old Dixie. Fuze WOlf dona.ted by
Nisei Trading Co.

*-----

'we

have kamed the hard way that family patterns of
living can cbange overnight with o'ne misforl1une among its
members,
Bennett, our No. 1 heir apparent to ,t he Mori Thousand
(the assets have come down), took a freak fall from a backyard tree on the first day of November. He suffered a concussion and an eye injury and had to be hospitallized for five
daY'S. They were the longest in our lives. Everything appeared
to be at a standstill. And we spent a thousand nights wondering
how he would come out of it.
Actually the accident may not have been a'S Serious but
there seems 1.0 be a long haul before Bennett can be his
old self again-as far as his left eye is concerned.
We did not realize how VUlnerable kids could be to accidents
but it takes only a split second to upset the entire schedule
of the household.
We like to extend at this time to many who expressed
enc(>uraging words and gave us comfort during our days of
anxtety. Today we can say it could have been worse.
We are grateful this ThanksgiV'ing week, more so than
any other year in the past. Parents' worries over their offsprings are endless.
For the YOWlger set. tomorrow's Southwest Los Angeles
JACL benefit social to swell the allnual Christmas Cheer cof[er
will"'be something to aim at. The committee bas worked hard
to get the social in readiness for the Saturday night crowd.
Joe Yasaki, chapter president, who is a deputy a,ttorney general
will enu:ee the gala affair at the OM Dixie.
Faith Hig'urashi, 1959 Nisei Week Festival qv'!en, will also
be on band. It should be fun-even for the 40ish oldsters.

~

OfFKIAL NOTICES:

YORK. - Americans wbo spokesman for the u n i vet's i t ~
want to learn the .hpanese lan-\states.
I
guage are a not a b 1 y growing
He aftributC'S growth of interest
group, according. to a report b~re
-to the increased number of per>from Columbia University.
lsons who translate Japanese pia"
Not only Columbia, t)ul~rvad,
I and novels into English. also to
Yale, Georgetown, the University the thousand' of returned ser~
of Michigan. University of wasb'lmen who acquired an interest in
ingt.<;Jn, and the University of Cali· Jaone~
culture durin~
th~
~.
forma are feeling the drive.
and more recently to Clvlliao
Seventeen years ago-d uri Ii g 'travelers to Japan.
_
World War II-there was only one
Translations in Denmark
~nderga(fut
,at Columbia study·
This Japanese authority says
rng Japanese. He was Dr. Donald the demands for English translaKeene, n\w associate pro~OT
oj tjons of Japanese works is "stagJapnes~,
well-lQJ.own translator, gerilig." "I have far more reand author of ~ hum.~r
of books ~ouest
for article-s and tranc;laon Japanese literature. T 0"11 a y ,tions than I could possibly handle."
there are more than 100 _studentsiDr. Keene is quoted as saying.
studying Japanese at Columbia, a - "One great difference in modern
.
.
- - - translations from earlier translaltions is that the modem works
no ~onger
are stilted and quaint,
but are written in acceptable
literary English. Professor Keene
added. "This," he said, "has contributed to their popularity in this
country."
The improvement was n,o ted also
by Ichiro Shirato, instructor in the
Japanese language at Columbia.
WESTMINSTER. - Another gala He said that most of the transribbon-c!ltt'ing cerem0I.1Y took I?lace Ilating done 20 1.0 30 years ago
last week when the fifth busrness was by native Japanese and not.
establishment opened its ~,?ors
at \ "really adequate."
the fabuJous 40-ac~e
shoppmg cenQuality Stressed
tel' owned by Kumka Nakw~se,
Today the work is done increas.
a successful Japanese A!11erlcan ingly by Americans who have been
farmer here.
.
_ j edllcated bOth in this coutrtry and
'The latest lessee IS the Kress in Japan, most of whl>m have
Store. N'akawatase owns bOth the
od
d tr
I tions having higb
prQIlPrty and buildings which now ~r
\lce
a~s
a
"S
d
O·
.
literary quality.
h ouse
a
ta~
ard
ilstatlon,. a
Those now studying Japanese.. at
U.S. Post ~flCe,
Bank of Arhenca Columbia are ,.1,argely gradUQte
btoanch,Glant Food Center, and Istul;ients, he e"{llained. From oneThr!fty Dru.g Store..
.
third to one-half of the group have
~Ictor,
Ikeda, pubhc relations! diplomatic goals. ahout one-fotlrtb
officer of the. Japanese Chamber are interested in mass communiof Comer~
.10 Los An!;(eles, was: cation, while educators. businesspr~snt:
brrngrn.g wIth ~
Cons~
men, and lothers make up the
SJ:llmchL .Utsuml tq J?artiClpate lD rest. The number of businessmen
the o~nrg
ceremomes. "
'who want to "take up" Japanese
Th~
56-yea,~ld
Nak\vts~,
a,c- snows steady increase.
cordl.ng to. Ike<!.a . conv~
. xted
mych
One of the advantages growing
of hiS. fortner ; faTJ11 ~crea
1010 out of this intensification of inw~a
IS Way known a~ the West- t.erest is better interpretation and
ml~ster,
ShoppIng Cen~r,
.By next fe'wer distortions of Japanese civ~rmg,
most of the building p~oilization, Dr. Keene noted. The
Jects are t~ be cor.~let:d,
:he s":ld. Alnerican theater. for example.
A shopplOg c e n t ,e!> coverlOg ha fail d t represent the Japamore than 40 acres, own-ed by an , s
e
0_
1
individual . from ground up, nom- neSe as the~
rea ly are.
bel' very few ~ the United States.
"
CritiCIsm Expressed
Only 41 such centers are known - They add too many pseudoIkeda noted.
' Oriental touches," he said. "In
one Broadway play, the female
'y h'.4 '-;~Qt
!',"",
lead is described as wearing a
Taro as as eXIJIDlt art Ired peony in her hair. A Japaat Lon~
'1euc~
m,raAy~
, ' nese g;irl just ~o,'!ldnt
have a
~
.'
I peony m her hatr.
The second art show of MHSU ', Shira to corroborated this. "Chil,·.
and Taro Yashilna {)p~n
' ed
Nov. c;lren, in plays or when on picnics
19. f~r
a month's e~li.u!>nat
the m,ight wear flowers i~
their. hair,
Bav Shore Library 11\ L6ng :eeach. but not the type of glrl depIcted.
Tlie newly consti-UC;ted libtary Shnilarly, other expressions of sup'a.as Yashil!ia's fjve-p,anel mural, posedl.y Japanese life produced on
"Tbe Children Under the Sun," as the American stage are so disa permanent display.
_"
torted as to be unrecognizable 1.0
Tbe second busbancl:-YIife show a native Japanese. Sometimes the
:iisplays 15 selected work,!; each, I authentic is mixed with the uncontaining m 0 s t 1 y unpublicized authentic. Here is where real study
works covering t.he last 20 ;veal's.,' will bring befter 4lterp~ion."
Among them will be Mitsu's
Courses at Colwnbia IOcluae in·
"House in New Eneland," "Mo·' struction in t'he 'language of rapan,
mo," "Th I' e e," "Canyon" and its cultural history, literature, poli"Sunflower."
,tical institutions, and fine arts.
NEW

Vital Statistics
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LOS ANGELES
Horie, Mark (Mae S. Takeuchi)-boy
Richard Masaji. Oct. 7.
FRESNO ~
VALLEY
Inaba. .'\kira-grrl, Oct. 16.
Kaw~uchi.
Tom T.-girl. Oct. 9.
Matsuno, John-girl. Oct. 2. Dinuba.
Morioka. James-girl. Oct. 7. Visalia.
Sakalnoto, Masami-boy, Oct. 18 Kerman .
_
Teraoka Frank-boy, Oct. 21.
Tsuts,\i, Takashi-girl. Oct. 7, Selma.
Yamagata, Frank-girl, Oct. 7, Reedley.
Yoshimoto. Mitsuakl-girl. Oot. 9.
Zenimura Harvey-girl, Oct. 13.
SAN JOSE
.
Hamamoto. James A.-girl Sherry A ..
Oct. 17.
Handa. Arthur L.-boy. Oct. 2, Los
Altos.
Itaya, Niro-girl Susan Machiko. Oct.
lao

Miyamura, Masaru-girl, Oct. 18. Santa
Clara.
Ogi Irving-girl Valerie Eiko. Oct. 19.
v~umra,
"raKeshi-glrl Nancy Michie.
Oct. 8.
SlIgiyama. Robert - boy Michael J.
uct. 17. Sunnyvale.
Tsuda, James T .-gi l'1 Lorna Mieko.
Oct. 11.
Vagi. Tom-girl Sandra L.. Oct. 20
Campbell.
Yamaguchi . David-girl Nancy D .. Oct
17.

Yamaji. Haruo H.-boy Neil R.. Oct.
10 Mtn. View.
Yoshino. Jack M.-boy. Oct. 12. Santa
Clara.
SACRAMENTO & VALLEY
\oki. Kazuo-girl. Ocl. 18. Woodland.
Hamamoto, Kiyomi-girl. Oct . 24. Winters.
lnaba, Richard-girl, Oct. 16.
Kaneko. Samuel T.-gil·l, Oct. 25.
Kobayashi, lwao-girl Oct. 14, Yuba
City.
Maeda. ~am-boy.
Oct. 16. Loomis.
Matsumoto Tom-girl, Oct. 13.
Ryugo Kay-girl. Oct. 8, Davis.
Sagara, Kay-girl. Oct. 26 Esparto,
Shimada. Harvey-girl, Oct. 15.
T suj i, Sam-girl. Oct. 16.
Yamauchi. Carl-boy, Oct. 12.
Yuki, Sam-girl, Oct. 26.
SAN FRANCISCO
Gyotoku L George-boy. Sept. 28.
Kasuya, Taku-boy. Sept. 15.
Kawahara. George-girl, Oct. 15.
Munekawa, Satoru-girl, Oct. 18.
Sugioka. Kazuma-girl , Oct. 9.
Suzuki. Seiji-boy. Oct. 12.
Tomioka. Tom-girl. Oct. 14.
Yamamoto Minoru-boy. Oct. 2.
STOCKTON
\hshilllura . Ted Y -girl. Oct. 14.
Tokunaga , Atsushi-girl, Sept. 20.
AN MATEO
FUjikawa, George-girl. Oct. 13 Berkeley.
Kawaguchi. Masakazu-girl, Oct. 17,
Berkeley,
Manji. Har~'
M.-boy. Oct. 27 BerkeSalmrada. Kay-boy, Oct. 10. Irvmgton
ley ,
Yan~I,
Motoichi-boy Oct. 11, Irvington.
EW YORK
[100, Edwin-boy WIlham D. Oct 5.

ContTnued from Page 2
ganda directed to persons of Japanese ancestry in the United
States.
2. Framework and degree of the propaganda. Broadly
speaking, racial characterization may respectively employ
and assume the following frame of reference and degree
of derogation:
a. Nationalistic: The attack may employ as a vehicle
the political, military, economic, etc. , background of Japan
and its peoples, e .g .. movie , "Camp on Blood Is land".
In short, the emphasis is on the policies and acts, past
or present, of the Japanese people in Japan.
b. Racial and cultural: While ostensibly maintaining
the people of Japan as the frame of reference, the form
and degree of the propaganda may be such tha t the
unmistakable emphasis is that all persons of Japan ese
ancestry possess certain despicable characterizations.
3. Basis in Fact. Some of the propaganda, even though
"in poor taste", if not vicious, may have varying degr t"es
of bases in fact. To become embroiled in a task of separating
fiction from truth in itself may prove not only difficu lt.
if not impossible, but also may well place JACL in a compromising position.
4. Identification with Japan. Should JACL assume the
role of unlimitedly meeting attacks on Japan and it; people.
~t
may earn a label as being the unofficial spoke:man for
Japan and its peoples, a role which is neither con' n'lnt
WEDDINGS
nor desirable with its functions and objecti\'es as an Amed- Hivallla -N 'ti to-Nov
1.
Rogel' and
can organization.
;\.Ial'lko. both Orosi.
5. "Informal" protests. Even though a certain propaganda is not of sufficient degree to require an 01 ganized,
formal protest, yet it may be appropriate for the appropriate
national officer to direct a letter to the res p:msible ag"ncy
and call the latter's attention to the raci ally opprobrious
aspect of the propaganda. Of course. individuals are free
'to register protests as each individual may deem propf.'r.
Whereabouts Sought
6. Broad outlines. No issue can be calcgonzed as wholly
Anyone knowing the whereabouts
fitting into a pal'ticulllr type of propaganda; there will be
of Joe Shinoda labouL 40 yeaTS
r OVeJ;lapping overtones of val'ious factors . Ne e ·sarily. t.his , old) formerly of Seattle, Washtnembrandwn attempts to set forth certain broad outlines
ington', plea~
contact Pacific
, within wblch common sen e is ' to be exercised. .
Citizen, Box 238.
(To .Be ConttDued>
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ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU
AGENT FOR STEAMSHIP AND AJRLL'JES
Com]llete Travel, Advisory Service and Ticketlnc

301 E. lst. St., Los Angeles 12

. 'mF?~r;a

MA 8-3232

Gardens

Suki aki' Restaurant

8225 Sunset Blvd. OL 6-1750
Welcome JACLersYour Host: George Furuta. 1000.,

'~tkaw!J

LI'L TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANJ:SE CONFECTIONERY

244 E. lst St., -

Los Angeles -

MA a-.935

*-----

- Cal-Vita Proauce Co., Inc.•

174 ,5.

Bonded Com.ru.wn J4en:bant.
. I'ruiU - Ve.~
Central. Ave.J - Wh~H!'le
~

C.. · Angeles 1M
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NEWSLETTER'
BY MIKE MASAOKA

............................... ........................................................
Mavor's Conference
~

1

Osaka

THE FIFTH JAPAN-AMERICAN Conference of Mayors and

Chamber of Commerce President has just completed four days
ot sessions in this industrial heart of Japan with a call for
"mcreased exchange of people, information, and culture" to
strive to estab'lish permanent peace and prosperity between the
two countries and throughoJt the world.
Mayor Charles D . Dail of San Diego was cnail'l1llan of the
U .S. delegation that represented 17 cities and chambers on the
Pacific Coast. in addition to those from the new State of Hawaii. Those with sistel."' affiliations in Joapan were especially
prominent, as were those with considerable concentrations of
Japanese Americans in their respective areas.
M.a)'or Terr)' D. Schrunk of Portland invited the next meetin g to be held in the City of Roses in 1961. Portland. incidentally, became affiliated with Sapporo, the capital of Hokl<!aido, during tbis conference.
Among the resolutions adopted by the conference of Interest
to Japanese Americ-ans. since they may be invited 1Xl participate,
was that proposing celebration to felicitate the centennial next
year of -the exchange of ratification of the 1860 Treaty of
Amit~·
and Commerce between the United State and Japan.
FORMER MAYOR OF Seattle William F. Devin is credited
'With the idea of these p.an-Pacific conferences of mayors and
chamber of commerce presidents. When he visited Japan in
1950 011 a goodwill mission, he discussed with mayors and
chamber pre idents the desirability of having a conference between Japanese and American officials.
With the active cooperation of Tokyo Governor Seichiro Yasui. then mayor of the Japanese metropolis, Mayor Devin, four
<times chief executive of the Pacific Northwest capital who was
d efeated for re-election in 1952 and is now practicing law, convened the first conference in Seattle .almost a decade ago. He
attended the fifth conference in Osaka as one of the three
honorary liie m embers, the others being Foreign Minister Aichiro
Fuji. 'ama and Tokyo Mayor Yasui.
According to its originator . the conference Is "a unique
organization for nowhere else in the world is othere a similar
group dedic ated to the same purposes as this conlerence".
THE SEATTLITE WHO is reputed "not to have hated the
.T.apanese even during the war" explains that "the best way
to live together is to ,understand each otlher better and the
best \\"ay to understand each other better is to meet, to talk,
to exchange ideas-not necessarily top-level political or economic
ideas but simple, human ideas such as our families and children . our homes and gardens. our religions and beliefs, etc."
The former Mayor told of a Japanese woman who had
lived in Seattle ·a nd returned to Japan before the war. When
the war ended and the people around her hid .away in fear
from the American troops , she did not do so because she
understood from her experiences that American soldiers would
not mistreat the Japanese people. By the example set by this
one woman, her entil'e community learned' to respect and to
love the American Gr. and the American soldiers learned to
n!spect and love the Japa nese people.
In this simple lesson, according to Mayor Devin, is the
answer to much of the understanding and friendship that developed in the Occupation between .the conquered and the conquerors .
"To promote understanding on an international basis is the
best way for world peace, and I took only one s tep in that
dil-ection" is the way he expresses his conference ideal.
Natm·ally. he <takes great pride that the U.S.-Japan conifel-ence has developed into such a large and cooperative body.
"It will always be a great honor for me and a source
of sa ti Coaction to mow tha t I had a part in the conception
Elnd Lirth of this great idea for which the conference exists."

Al\'roNG NISEI PERSONALITIES publicized for their participation were Masato Doi . a member of the Board of Supervis ors of the City and County of Honolulu, and Tom Okino.
Irepresenting the Hilo Chamber of Commerce.
Mas is a decorated hero of the 442nd Regimental Combat
Team Who studied law in New York City ·a nd was a member
of the JACL while there. Elected to the Territorial begislature,
he r an and was elected to the governing body for Hawaii's
capital city . l"our of the seven members of the Board are
also Nisei.
Tom is one of the first Nisei to graduate from the Harvard
School of Law and one of the first of J·apanese ancestry to
Ipl'actice law in Hawaii. For many years he was the prosecuting
.attorney for the Island of Hawaii , and later became a senator
in the Tel'l'ilorial Legislature. He did not run for any public
office in the first elections after statehood was achieved, though
he was active in backing the Democrats.
A former Governor of Lions }nternational, he was active
in supportiug with Jam es Hirano, also of Hilo, the JACL ADC
fund drives on 1he Big Isla nd which helped raise tile necessary
ifjnances to secure federal legislation extending nabu,ralizatio'n
privill ges to the alien, immigrant Japanese and in repealing
1he J apa nese Exclusion Act of 1924.
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NAT/L DIRECTOR'S REPORT: by Masao Satow

(Continued from Page 5)
«-esponsibilities and work load make it impossible to continue
Ithe Lnriching and challenging experience of sel"Ving on the
California Advisory Board to the U.S. Commi-ssion on Civil
Right '. However, we will continue our interest and activities
in the field of human l'ights as part of our JACL program.
COffin ilmenLs.

Polilicalluhn
lIimi in J.,. I
hardly encouraginl

;

Was.h ington
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SA~

!"R~IO.
- C~lfornia's
Presumably, extension of the
anh-<ilscnmmatlon law will almost J anti-discrimination-in-buslness law
certainly be applied to real estate to real estate brokers would allow
operators, it was indicated here civil relief to a minority person
BY TAMOTSU MU1lAYAMA
at the recent Bay Area Housing who was prevented from purchasConference.
ing or renting a home becausE'
fSpedal to Padfie CitiRD)
The hint came from Franklin of having to prove it to a jury's TOKYO. - The fifth biennial U.S.H. Williams chief of the constitu- satisfaction.
Japan Pacific Mayor Conference.
tional right section of the state
Extend Business Law
was successfully concluded during
Attorney General's Office.
There is no government enforce- the first week of November in
Williams. speaking at an an-day ment prm,; ion in the law. Instead. Osaka. Sakae Takahashi from Hoconference in racial discrimination a civil suit on the part of thc no)u)u. was th~
first Nisei reo~
in housing, said a decision on injured party is required. The ~enta1v
t~ thIS conference .. whi~b
the controversal matter would be penalty is the amount of actual IS promotmg closer r.elations~!J
issued by the state Attornev Gen· damages suffered for "each anO between the two nations. '!'hI.!
era I' s office.
every offense" plus $250.
time, Supervisor Masato Doi of Ho"But meanwhile." Williams said.
.
nolulu attended as member of the'
It -:vas ~rought
out 10 one 01; U.S. executive committee: while
"I can state my personal view
that the law forbidding discrimiRa· the dlScusslon groups at the con· Clesson Y. Chikasuye. Honolulu sution in all businesses clearly covers ference that n;tany of. the real pervisor, and Tom Okino, presi.~1l
now f~d
h?me.~
dent of the Japanese Chamber of
I'eal es'baw operations. whether estate. a~ents
original sale, re-sale, rental 01 fo: Nisei fa.mlhes, but still discn- Commerce and Industry, and Anmmate agamst ~egros
and alst) gel Maehara of Honolulu.attendl!d
leasing."
that there are l.nst~c:e
where as observers.
Opinion Sought
I Someday, we like to see a Nisei
The law in question, a recentl:v they themselves discrlmmate.
More than 600 persons attended mavor from Hawaii or Californh
amended section of the state civil
the conference. held at Marina participate in this friendship concode. states:
"All citizens within the jurisdic- Junior High School. It was span· ference.
tion of this State are free and sored by the San Francisco coun-I
equal, and no matter What their cil for Civic Unity and some 40
In contrast, the polit~a
prosrace, color. reliJtion. ancestry or other bay area organ1zations. all
na.tional origin are entitled to full of them concerned with providing pects of Nisei in Japan (there are
many Nisei who lost their Arneriand equal accommodation!:, ad- equal opportunity in housing.
Among those present at the well can citizenship and have made
vantages. facilities, privileges or
Japan their permanent home l are
services in all business establi ' h- attended C'onference were:
Fred Hoshiyama, Mrs. Michi poor at the present time. in spi.te
ments of every kind whatsoever."
Assemblyman John O'ConnelL. Onuma , Rev. Lloyd Wake and Mas their having every possible quallfi(D .. San Francisco>. had asked Satow, aU of San Francisco; Mrs. cation.
Congressman D.S. Sallnd of Califor the state Attorney General's Chizu fiyama of Berkeley; Dr.
Yoshiye Togasaki of Lafayette; fornia, while touring through Jaopinion.
If found applicable. the law Hana Yasuda of Walnut Creek: pan. pointed out that Ameri(!a
could .alter the practices of many Haruo Ishimaru and Rev. Abe recognizes a person who does good,
despite his race, color or creed.
real estate firms and tract builders Dohi of San Mateo.
He is the first Asian immigrant
who now operate on a tacit "white
elected to the U.S. Conl{ress. But
only" basis.
I Japan would not go that far.
California already has a law,
There are a few Nisei businesssigned by the governor July 8,
men in executive positions among
that bans discrimination in "pub·
tht> big firms of Janan. All conlicly-assisted housing." That law
tribute to the foundation of future
applies 10 all public housing and
redevelopment area, and to any LONG BEACH.-Despite the man- Nisei business in Janan. But politipower shortage and steadily in- call.y! thE? future of Nis~
is bleak.
builder of five or more home
~
who receives commitments for creasing problems, the lawen. Pohhcs In Japan requires backforcement officers of Lo<; An~els
, ground and a great d,:al.of money.
government-insured loans.
and its neighboring cities "rank I We ~1!0w
of some .Nlsel .who aI''''
with the best in the nation" Su- ambitious along these lines-but
perior Court Judge John F: Aiso the situation is hopeless.
told a meeting of Long Beach
community leaders last week.
It
ld b
t d
t
"0
.
.
d
b'l
wou
e a grea
ay 0 see
ur .ever-mcreasmg an rno 1 e some Nisei politician fight for a
popula tio~,
has cre~
ted +a wO.rld of good ca use in the Japanese Diet.
th: f 1,,1' s: mainland I He could do his part to oettel."'
WORCESTER, Mass-Dr. Thomas "~obeJ?1s.
T . Sue:ihara. assistant professor of Nlsel JUrist said . . Neighborhoods U.S.-Japan relations. There ale
Arne ric a n-educated politician'
chemistry at Clark University, re- have become nelghborho?ds .~I
ceived the 1959 Admiral Rall)h strange!s. The personal tie wltn pushing this cause. like Education
the .bea· Minister Takechiyo Matsuda, but
Earle Award recently from the the offLCer who walke~
~fhcers
their numbers are rapidly deWorcester Engineering Soc i e t v. has been broken. Pohc~
The Nisei was honored for his now need much more tralnlOg and I creasing. There is a need for a
work in the field of radiochemistry better pay to attract good men, younger crop to take their placesabl,e to meet new demands. .
like a red-blooded Nisei oolitician_
and nuclear reactions.
'I, for one, want to pay tnbu~
Worcester Engineering SoC'iety is to our police forC'es and pledge
an educational and charitable or- them my support."
C
ganization of technic-ally-trained
The meeting was sponsored bv
ALE N 0 A R
Worcester County residents.
Long Beach and Los Angeles State
The Adm i l' a I Earle Award. Colleges, USC and the Nationa!
(Items ror insertion in tlle CaleBnamed for the first president 01 Conference of Christlans and Jews. dar are exclusively reserved for
the society, is made eaf'h yeal
ch,·n+".. and placed without charge.
to an engineer or scientist in the SEN. FONG TO HELP
-Editor.) ..
'"
'"
Worcester area for outstanding
Nov. 2'1-28
achievement in scientific work.
SELECT 'HALL OF FAME'
IDC-Annual convention. Mt. Olymous
Dr. Sugihara was born in Las
JACL hosts; at Prudential Federal
Animas, Colo. He was graduated
CHOICES FOR 1960
Savings Nov.
Bldg ..28 Salt
Lake City.
(Saturday)
from Ka Iamazoo C 0 Ilege in 1!ltl5,
.
. Watsonville-Installation dInner-dance
did graduate work at the Univ. NEW YORK. - U.S. Sen. HIl'ar.)
Aptos Beach Inn. 7 p.m.
~
.of Utah, and earned his doctorate L. Fong (R., Hawaii), has been sacram
. ento--'Your Stars of Tomorrow"
at the Univ of Chicago in 195:!., n'\!T'Pd a membf'r of the Cnlicg.
revue. YBA Hall. 8 p.m.
.
..
f EI to
f th H II f F
DetrOIt-Teen Cluh ,;quare dance.
He came fo Clark Umverslty In 0
ec rs 0 . e
a 0
arne Portland-Communlty dance.
1953 and has served as an as-\ for Grel;lt Amencans at New Yor~
Chicago-Inaugural dinner - dance,
sociate in ' geochemistry at toe Umverslty.
Edgewater Beach Hotel.
Sen at 0 r Fong's aopointment Southwest L.A.-Chl'!stmas ~her
beneWoods Hole Oceanographic Institllb
d'
ht dance. Old D,XIe. 9.30 p.m.
.
to 151 th
tion since 1954. He has been the b rmgs
.
e num er of IS'
Nov. 28-29
author or co-author of technical J tingu!shed ci~zen
who will mak~
Long Beat'h - Baskethall in,·Itatioft!ll·
paoers published in scientific jour the fmal chOices 10 the 1960 electournament. Long Beach city Colnals.
t~on
of the Hall ~f Fame: Nomina
lege.
Nov. 29 (Sunday)
Dr. Sugihara is currenth' ('n- tlons are now bemg received from CCDC-Annual golf tournament. Fresgaged in geochemical studie3 of the public.
no's A,Tway cOll"e.
radioactive I a 110 u t, cosmic-ray . The shrine's College of E.lector
~ so:~
County-Bass derby. Nelson's
produced radioactivity, and low· IS composed of representatIves 01
Dec. 4 (Frlda:v)
energy bismuth fission.
each of the 50 states in the Union. San Franclsco--Aux'y Elections ParkThey include editors. scientists
Presidio YMCA. 8 p.m.
f
educators, public officials, artists
Dec. 5 (Saturday)
Isel ,"sta e pastor 0
historians, and writers. Among the D~E.
~1t:n"urmo
all-Caucasian congregation electors
are Chief .J ustice Earl East Los Angeles - Christmas Cheer
Warren, former Pre<;ldent Herbert
benefit dance. Old Dixie Ballroom,
9 p.m.: Aaron Gonzales' orch. .
CLEVELAND. - The Rev. Jame Hoover, Mrs. Franklin D. Roose· St. Louis-Inaugural dinner.
'
S. Osuga , son of Mr. anti Mrs. velt. Adlai E. Stevenson. and man~
Placer COllnty-Goodwlll hanquet.
Tom Osuga of Columbus, 0., was members of the United State;
Dec. 6 (Sunday)
installed as pastor of the Fayette Senate.
CCDC-l0th
annual
cienda Motel.
Fre.no.convention. HaChristian Church in Fayette. 0.,
De~.
10 (Thur,day)
'on Nov. 15.
Nisei' doctor authors
East Los Angeles-Eleclton meetlnlt·
The Sacramento-born Nisei is
Detroit-Cabonet
Intern:ttional Institute. 8 meeting.
p.m.
se rvin~
an all-Caucasian C'on!:!rega- b00 k on AIas ka f rontier
De~.
n (Saturdav)
tion. He was assistant minister at
San Franclsco--Aux':v Christmas d~nce.
the Broad St. Christian Chtlrch in SAN FRANCISCO. - Dr. Clifford· Central YMC:\. 9 pm
Columbus after receiving in Bache- U:yeda, pediatrician at ~aiser
Hos· . so;::rya Counly - Auxiliary Christmaa
lor of Divinity degree in 1956 frOM nlta l, h'ls rec:~.tly
pl!bl!shed "The Detrnit:"JIlpane e movies. International'
Capital University. He is married Deer Mountam . a fictional novel I Institute.
to the former Maureen Sashih'lra. of lIdv"'ntllre of a New En!:!lan rl I Long Beach-In·lallalfon
dau!:!hter
lV·r r. and Mrs. Tom youth
Der. 1'1 (Satord~ tmlls party.
')
_of,
AI k during a \'iolent summer in I Long Beat'h-Chrl
Sashihara of Cleveland.
as a .
I
Dpr 20 (Sunday)
The book tells of a youth just Detrnil- ChIldren' Christmas part)',
' donce
~radute
from collel!'e spendine I InternatIonal In8111uu>
nstmos
1
.
...
.
Dpc. 2~
(Twp.day)
Ch
a summer earnmg of life 10 the Fow)er-Chro tma. party Buddhist haIl
ct
SAN FRANCISCO.-The San Fran-lla
frnntit>r.
I
Dec. 23 ;"'ednf" day)
cisco JACL Women's Auxiliary's
Dr. Uyeda, born in Olympia.· San Fernando Valley-Chrlslm"s p rty,
annual invitational C h r i s t mas Wa h .. like so many other North· I San Fernando Par~
Comm. Ctr. bid,.
~
S
d
tN' . .
Dec. 26 (Saturday)
Isel. spent SIX months work- Cleveland-Dlnner-dance.
d ance h as b een set .or atur ay. wes
Dec. 12, from 9 p.m., at the Cen- ing in Alaska. He is married to I
Det'. 31 (Thur day)
tral YMCA, 220 Golden Gate Ave. the former Helen Nakamura and Detroit - New Year's Eve dance,
.
,
tho
ff'
"I
'
k
--'
.
th
'
American
Legion
IS a air are 1> art c serv~
overseas In
e Air Force Monterey-New
Year'sHall
EYe..dance SaD
C0- ch alrmg
Soma and Mary Hamamoto.
from 1951 to 1953.
Carlos Hotel
'
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Judge Aiso praises
Southland police

Nisei chemist wins
Worcester award
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